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Campus Focuses on Missions Feeling Like a
Houghton Experiences New Vision Week 1999 Million Bucks

Houghton' s World Mission Fellowship
ix sponsoring New Vision Week in order to
make students aware of the missionary realm
und to bring them into contact with mission or-
ganizations. This week, students are encour-
aged to interact with missions like SIM (Sudan
Interior Mission). Wycliffe Translators and
more by visiting different organizations booths
set up in the campus center.

WMF has brought Randy Spacht as the
key speaker for New Vision Week. Spacht is
Head of the Latin American branch of missions

conducted by OMS international. Houghton
connections to missions right now are prima-
rily African. and Spacht. with his Latin Ameri-
can connections. represents a window into a
new field of opportunity.

Aprayer vigil held in East Hall this past
Saturday kicked off New Vision Week. and the
new vision spirit is being manifested in a num-
berofdifferent activities this week. Spacht will
be speaking in chapel all this week, as well as
c inducting Monday. Wednesday and Thursday
evening services. Tuesday night World Mis-
sion Fellowship sponsored a coffeehouse in
celebration of New Vision Week, featuring the
band Joshua Judges Ruth. Tuesday and Thurs-
day WMF is sponsoring missions workshops
( which count for chapel credit). The Tuesday
workshop was career-oriented and addressed
the application of practical skills. such as medi-
cine and business. on the mission field. The
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Thursday workshop will be more about mis-
sionary life and will deal with subjects such as.
family life on the mission field and raising tic»
nancial support for a mission. Thursday night
WMF will host a Summer Missions FeAt. dur-

ing which the different mission organizations
will recruit students interested in summer
work.

Also during the week. WMF will be
preparing to take an offering of faith pledges
to contribute to the funding of various mis-
sions organizations. These pledges. channeled
through WMR go to support the short-term
endeavors of those working with mission or-
ganizations. Faith pledges are given by stu-
dents and can either be pledged (students can
fill out a pledge card) or given this Friday.
WMF's goal is to be able to give $10.000 to
mission organizations this year. This goal is
higher than usual but works out to be about a
$ 10 donation per student.

College Receives Anony-
mous $2 Million Donation

Dionne Miller

Houghton College has received a gen-
erous $2 million donation from an anonymous
donor. College officials made the announce-
ment at the fall meeting of the Board of Trust-
ees last week. This gift marks the hecond larg-
est amount given by a single donor in school
history.

-We are always delighted when a friend
of the college makes a donation, but to receive
a gift of this. magnitude is Bpecially grati fy-
ing.- said President Chamberlain. -It affirms
that Houghton College is a great investment."

This generous gift was donated for the
college ' 3 unrestricted endowment and will be
paid over the next five years. Larry Johnson,
Vice-President for Advancement. explained that
endowment is the permanent funding base for
the college. Each year. mone> is invested in
equity and bonds in order to generate an inter-
est return that will in turn supplement the
college's annual operating budget. The idea is
to maintain constant buying power for the ad-
vancement of the college. through funding fac-
ulty positions. student scholarships. and student
activities.

Because Houghton College is small. it
becomes financially driven by tuition dollars

Continued on paqe 3

Nice Doing Business With You
College to Sponsor Business Competition
Stephen Mawn

Houghton students with ideas for sue-
cessful businesses will soon have the oppor-
tunity to compete for a cash prize and the
chance w see their concept become reality.
according to Jeff Spear. ; ice-president of fi-
nance.

The college. through the Willard J.
Houghton Foundation, recently purchased the
building on Route 19 that formerly housed a
flowershop. To aid their effort to find the beR
way to utilize the new property. Houghton Col-
lege. in coordination with the Business und
Economics Department. will hold a contest to
reward the best student-submitted business

plan.

Details are not yet final concerning the
competition, but Spear says students should
begin thinking about "aggressive and compre-

hensive" ideas for business plans. including re-
search on the area und possible tactics for imple-
mentation. The plan judged best u ill receive u
cash prize - und if the college concludes that it
fits the facility. it nia> even be instituted. "Our
dream.- said Spear. "i+ that froni thi> competi-
tion. we'll be"able to find d good use for that
building.'

In other financial new.. Spear >aid no
major improvements are slated for the Campus
Center in the near future, The next step. when
the money become available, Hill be a few

minor changes in the dining area.
Spear a!10 confirmed that the Subway

restaurant chain is not planning to open in the
Campus Center. 'That rumor is about two years
old." he said. "We did talk with Subway, and
they were interested, but we were unable to
come to terms on money. '
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EDITORIAL
Letter from the Editor: Letter to the Editor:

" Sibling Rivalry" "A Moment of Clarity"
Tim Grujum

In my three plus years at-
tending Houghton College athletic
events, one objective has been un-

wavering and resolute: beat arch-
nemesis Roberts Wesleyan when-
ever the opportunity arises, by any
means necessary, and as embar-
rassingly as possible. Players,
coaches. and fans

alike anticipate the
clash of the two

Christian liberal

arts colleges in the
arena of athletics.

It is an entertainin.

and exciting ri-
valry, though
wimetime one that

can go. and has

gone. too tar.

Last week's Houghton-
Roberts men's soccer contest is a

prime example of a situation that

got out of hand. Emotions-were

runnins thigh on the fil#6 ·81 in
the stdiA OWI*ninatir|tfiftfqi¥lff

half. Apparently a Roberts player

let his emotions get the best of
him. attacking a Houghton player

without provocation. Red cards
were generously distributed and

the game came to a relatively un-
eventful conclusion with

Houghton winning 2-0.
1 don't want to imply

Houghton is free from guilt in the

ongoing strife between the

schools. Last week's game wasn't
an exception. it represented the
norm. I remember basketball

games involving the rival schools
where there was more action in the

stands then on the court. Whether

it was fans verbally abusing each
other. vandalizing signs, stealing
hats (in retaliation to a Roberts fan

accosting our

muskrat...er...mascot, stealing its

bone) or trading disparaging
chants. the battle in the stands is

usually more interesting than the
battle on the court

! am by no means con-

demning those involved in such

activities. as i have participated in

them as a fan and athlete. I played
soccer (not very well. mind you)

in high school and got into a scrum

or two. and even in something as

trivial as intramural sports here at
Houghton have I let my temper get

the best ofme. Ifintramural sports
get so intense. rm not shocked to

see the heightened emotion of a
Houghton-Roberts game breed
heated altercations. even violence.

That. of course. doesn't make it

right. We as Christians can't
check our morals at the gate and

enter the stands demanding some-
thing more "interesting" than a soc-
cer or basketball game, and athletes
shouldn't step on the field and be
expected to sacrifice everything,
including human decency, in the

name of victory. Winning is very

nice, and losing hurts, but it still is,
after all, just a game.

An Empire Sports Network cam-
eraman passed me
numerous times as

I stood in an aisle of

the bleachers. Ap-

parently the game

was taped and
shown ( I didn't see

it J at a later date

with the title -Holy
Even

though the title was
ineant to be a

bnappy pun. it turned oul to be very

revealing of the actual contest. All

of Western New York got to wit-

ness two Christian colleges wit-
messing poorly.

PlitNe a respori,millifylitor of
0119 nY***#id*e*?ARMY'be-
coming some kind of rumor-mill

tabloid. The platform of the paper
is a public reflection of myself, the

rest of the staff. and the college.
For athletes. the field is their plat-

form. For he fans. it is the stands.

The idea of witnessing through

sports raises a few questions;

mainly is it impossible to be really

competitive and still carry a solid

witness? Is true competitiveness
always inclined to violence? Is

Christianity synonymous with soft-

ness in athletics? No, no, and again

no. Stiffcompetition is something
to be admired, not frowned upon.

The miscue is when a competitive

game. or even a good-natured rib-

bing between fans, becomes mali-

cious with intent to hurt the oppo-
sition either physically or emotion-
ally.

Go ahead and tell me it's just
a game, people get too involved
and lose their cool but it's nothing
to get upset over. 1'11 say you're
eactly right, it is only a game, and
it's not worth mortgaging morals
to entertain or ensure victory. As
clichA as it sounds, the bottom line
is we are brothers and sisters in

Christ. Winning isn't everything,
but attempting to witness a Christ-

like attitude is. There's nothing
wrong with a little sibling rivalry,

but we should try to do it emulat-

ing the Son and without embarrass-

ing Dad.

. 8
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Travis York

1 wonder what God has in

mind really - about us loving our
neighbors. Is our love mere char-
ity or is it a lifestyle of compas-
sion and selflessness?

As a collection of CDs

piles up on my shelf and I feel rest-
less with want. I' m reminded of

Christmas last year. After helping
my dad with the Kiwanis toy give-
away, I felt really good about my-
self. 1 was a good person and did a
nice thing for some unfortunate
people. A few days later I went
Christmas shopping on a cold
morning (winters in Maine can be
brutal ). I threw on my Gore-Te>
boots. my Gore-Tex jacket. wme

gloves, and a hat to stay warm. 1

purchased brand-new items for

everybody-including chew toys for

the dogs. My heart was smiling.

I got back into the car. and

as I was turning the key in the ig-
nition. I looked through the wind-

shield. There was a man riding a
bike. dressed in a makeshift suit,

woefully ill-prepared for the
weather. I watched him cross the

lot and head for the first garbage

can in sight. He pulled a variety of

junk from the can (I think I remem-
ber a discarded McDonald's bag).
I sat and wept, overwhelmed.

I've never recounted this

story because I know how easily
the relief comes. People start say-

ing things like,"What can you do?

You can't help everybody and you
can't make much difference in that

person's life, so don't feel bad
about it." So it goes.

This weekend I traveled to

Chicago and found that there were

plenty of homeless, jobless people.
One lady in rough shape tried to
sell me a magazine. She said she
needed to buy a sandwich. so I
handed her the money and went to
take the maeazine. but she

uouldn't let go. She wanted to try
and sell it again-my lousy buck
obviously couldn't buy her an>

sandwich. She begged to keep it.
1 told her it was all right. I was be-

ing charitable. If I loved her. 1

would'vegone and bought herdin-

ner. It reminds me of the parable
in Matthew about the differences

between sheep and goats (chapter
25. v. 31).

Forever I'll be asking my-

self where in the dichotomy I fall.
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NEWS/LIFE
Who's That Lerkin?

Jeu Adums

-My car is a rolling adver-
tisement for the Lerkin Syndicate"
says senior Houghton student. Kit
Anderson. You may have seen his
white Acura around campus with
the words "Marna's Boy"
on the front windshield.

and bearing decals on the
side that read, "Lerkin

Syndicate". What exactly
is the Lerkin Syndicate?

Lerkin started

back in 1994. and was the

brainchild of Chris Naugle.
a competitive snowboarder
from the Buffalo area. He

chose the name because he

wanted a title that reflected

what person's wearing Lerkin gear
would do....they would -be lurk-
ing". His spelling was a little off,
but five years and a lot of 'Marna's
Boy' shirts later, Lerkin has grown
and continues to do so,

Kit Anderson. who is

studying for an art major with a
graphic design concentration, knew
Naugle fro m entry level

snowboarding competitions.
Naugle owns Phatman, stores that
sell gear for snowboarding, skate-
boarding, and otherextreme sports.
a company that sponsored Ander-
son. One day the two decided to
collaborate, and thus Lerkin went
into full effect.

"Chris Naugle does the
marketing, I do the graphic design-
ing, and Ethan Lynch (a sophomore
Houghton student) does all of our
accounting work," said Anderson.
For three 20-something college
kids, they're doing pretty well.
They have their own website (http:/

/www.lerkin.com), stickers (for
cars. snowboards. or anything else
you want to put them on), and
most of all, theirown line of Cloth-

ing. all while juggling school work
und a social life.

Anderson told me, "My
favorite thing about having my
own company is the total creative
freedom and the opportunity to
travel all over the place."

The Phatman stores 10-

cated in the Lockport and Blvd.
Mails, carry Lerkin items. and
more outfitters are being scoped
out. You can also talk to Kit about

purchasing (for 12$ apiece) the
newest T-shirts this week, or stop
by his house Friday night where
Lerkin is going to be having a
Halloween party to promote their
newest wares.

"I like the 'Marna's Boy',
shirt he made last year, and after
checking out the website, I was re-
ally excited with the newer stuff.
1 especially like his design for the
snowboarder boxers." Says 11 th
grade Hershey, Pennsylvania resi-
dent and snowboard hobbyist,
Mike Adams. "Lerkin's stuff is

really cool !"

Million Dollar Donation cont.

which prevents extra funds for ad-
vancement. Financial donations of

this nature raise total income over

time. Because this particular gift
was not issued for a specific pur-
pose, the college can disperse the
money on a year to year basis to

areas where it is needed for vari-

ous student programs and schol-
arships. By building endowment,
we can eventually become less
dependent on tuition dollars and
further advance the college.

SGA Report
DIVERSITY WORK-

SHOP: An SGAsponsored work-
shop on diversity, titled "Shatter-
ing the Silences," October 19th,
a 3.75% increase in tuition and a

4.25% increase inroom and board

was approved for the 2000-2001
academic *ar.

Also. the ropes course
and surrounding area was named
the Francis Outdoor Area. The

board also received reports from
the various subcommittees, , 1*

OFF THE TABLE: A

Special Project Fund Proposal for
sound and track equipment that
had been submitted to the Senate

and tabled for several weeks has

been taken offthe table. Final Sen-

ate deliberation and action is ex-

pected this Thursday.
SGA BUDGET: The

CommissionerofFinancesubmit-

ted to the Senate the Fall 1999

SGA budget (with aprojected sur-
plus). A final vote is expected
Thursday.

October Break Journal:
Wilderness Adventure Story
Shelley Docile;

Exploding with excite-
ment I exchanged my bag of books
for a hiking pack. my cotton cloth-
ing for moisture wicking attire.
and flimsy shoes for sturdy hiking
boots. Careful preparation paved
the way for a'-hard-core" four day.
three night hiking trip over Octo-
ber break into the heart of the

Adirondacks organized by Wilder-
ness Adventures.

Thursday afternoon my
group consisting of Senior Anna
Ireland. Junior Jaynie Miller,
Freshman Becca Byrne. Shen RD
Jason Holmwood, Wilderness Ad-

ventures guide Kevin Elkin, and
me gathered our gear in the camp
closet before leaving for a five and
a half hour journey to Jayme's
house in Indian Lake. NY. Early
Friday morning we finished pack-
ing our bags and loaded them into
the Houghton MIn for a forty-five
minute Arise to„NAw,comb„ our,
parking spot for the next three
days. We unloaded our packs; our
hiking mission had begun.

Our goal for Friday was
originally to set up camp and hike
up Mt. Colden. a towering form
that climbs a startling amount in
elevation in a short distance. Our

plans changed however. As we
scrambled through the forest, we
quickly realized the importance of
gaiters as sticky brown mud was
everywhere we stepped. After
walking for about two hours we
came to a swampy lake area and
took a slight detour through knee-
high holes of mud. Kevin, who
was leading us on instinct for no
one had thought to grab a map,
became acquainted with some
nearby campers who graciously
gave him a copy of a map of the
area. We thought we were back
on track ! After hours of what

seemed like aimless wandering.
Kevin decided it was time for a

break. Our time of daylight was
rapidly decreasing and with each
step, our soggy boots increased in
weight and our stomachs longed
for steamy nutrition. Kevin looked
at his map and decided to back
down the trail to cross a pictur-
esque suspension bridge we had
passed hours earlier. Once we fi-

nally reached the bridge we
crossed and a fuw minutes later ran

into Lake Colden. our final rest-

ing-place for the night. Kevin
found an ideal lean-to on the lake

and we rushed through our
evening chores and got to bed as
quickly as possible.

Saturday morning

dawned peacefully as we slowly
crawled out of our balmy bags

with a breathtaking view of the
lake and the two peaks we hoped
to conquer. Refreshed after an
ample night's sleep, we filled our
daypacks with our supplies,
shoved our feet into now icy boots
and began our ascent onto Mt.
Algonquin. A few hours later we
glanced down from the wind-
swept rocks of the second highest
peak in the Adirondacks proud of
what we had accomplished.

We then decided to climb

up Mt. Iroquois. Mt. Colden was
again postponed until Sunday
morning for all willing to wake up
early. Less than an hour later,
troquois held our bodies. Our ad-
venturous spirit could not be put
to rest and we decided to take a

less traveled trail back to our

makeshift home. What first ap-
peared to be a trail rapidly turned
into a trailblazing opportunity.
Eventually we collided with a
stream and slid down rocks for a

whik- undl„,we, once again
stumbled upon the correct trail.
Within minutes we were back at

camp. Bedtime didn't come a
moment too soon. Kevin set the

alarm for 4: 15 am. for whoever

was passionate enough about
climbing Mt. Colden in the mom-
ing.

The shrill scream of the

alarm rudely disturbed our peace-
ful slumber as Jaynie, Kevin, and
I left our fellow hikers fast asleep.
Swiftly we threw on an outer layer
andsnatchedsomefoodoutofour

bear bag that was hanging a few
hundred feet away. Rain met our
faces as we began our sunrise ex-
pedition. Two hours later we ar-
rived at the top only to bemet with
fog covered peaks and a bit of
wind. Realizing that seeing the
sunrise was outof the question, we
took a few moments to rest before

beginning our descent. The slip-
pery rocks became wetter and the
three of us all collided with the

ground making our already mud-
laden clothing turn a darker shade
of brown. Every bruise that ap-
peared on our tired legs. every
ounce of dirt encrusting our pants
and every drop of rain that slapped
our faces was well-worth the price
for the satisfaction in knowing we
had tried and succeeded in reach-

ing the top the most challenging
peak of our trip.

All of us were sad to see

our trip end but knew a week of
midterms laid waiting for us at
home. Our six-mile hike to our

starting»point quickly passed and
we said good-bye to our three-day
journey through the magnificent
Adirondack peaks.
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Tanzanian Shower
A Lesson in Experiential Learning

Eli Knapp

baboons. What I mean is.

you simply cannot get ba-
boon showers in the states.

Distant lands may harbor
hardships and

unpleasantries. but they also
offer unparalleled opportu-
nities. Hardships come and

go. Unpleasantries

evaporate and wash
away. But rich experi-
ence lasts a lifetime. And

rich experience is what
you get in study abroad
programs.

Rest assured, rich

experience in abroad j81;
SiA***t programs is much more
- --7 - -LF: than bursting baboon

»"f bladders. Rich experience
comes in the form of an out-

standing concept called expe-
riential learning. For those of you
unfamiliar with the term, a semes-

ter of experiential learning is a se-
mester devoid of research papers
and textbooks. In other words,

you simply exist and get college
credit for it.

mur. all-too-xatistied baboon.

"Fantastic!" I exclaimed. feeling

The stream of water hit me the moisture trickle down my back.
forcefully and without warning. Therel my shower for this week.
The warm. seemed water careened

off my forehead
and splattered

onto my shirt.
-Rain!" 1 cried as RICH ExPERiENTIAL
I tightened my

grip on the roof
LEARNING...

rack of ourcolos-

sal blue bomber

safari truck.

"Eli. it's

not rain. It's ba-

boons !" Sharon.

a fellow

Houghton-in-

Tanzania student, jabbed me and Now don't get me wrong.
pointed skyward. 1 looked up in- I' m not some demented college
credulously. scanning the canopy student who gets thrills from be-
ofbranches. The still flowing wa- ing leaked on by baboons. But I
terfall gave away the guilty am a demented college student
baboon's position. My smile wid- who gets thrills from having the
ened as I locked eyes with the opportunity to get leaked on by

Soakidg #p-Spam' - '
Cultural Life Lessons
Kristin Lcach

In my freshman year, 1
decided that I wanted to improve
my language abilities by studying
abroad. After looking into several
programs. I picked the Center for
Cross-Cultural Study (CCCS) in
Seville, Spain. I applied, got ac-
cepted, and spent the spring semes-
ter of 1998 there. It turned into

the best semester of my college ca-
reer.

CCCS proved to be the
perfect program for me. Having
every aspect of my classes in Span-
ish was a welcome challenge and
tremendously helped my skills.
Instead of classes on Fridays, we
had optional field trips including
tours of Roman ruins, the cathe-
dral (which is the largest in Eu-
rope), museums, and vafious sec-
tions of the city. Through the
school. I made friends from col-

leges all over the U.S. and from
Seville ass well. They filled in the

Question of the Week: "W

1'

-- Chris Molinelli, Nate

Peterson, Jeff Eggleston

gap from leaving my Houghton
friends and were the sources of

many great times and memories.
The school provided me with a
family and an American roommate
to live with. Al-

though I did not
hit it off with

my family. I am , 1,5,

so glad that 1 +
was able to

learn about the

Spanish culture
and cuisine.

lfI my -1,-4

favorite class, *•¢f»
dance class

(yes, the credits
transferred), 1

learned to dance . r,
a folk form of

flamenco,

which is danced

during the

spring fair. In the fair grounds,
families and businesses set up tents
that have a dance floor and a res-

here would you like to go fo

66The Bermuda

Triangle, so we
could lost in
each other's
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taurant in each one. Since I was

off school the week of the fair, I

rented a flamenco dress and

danced the week away. I never
had so much fun in my entire life.
Because I look somewhat Spanish,
had a flamenco dress and could

dance, many people though that I
was Spanish
until my ac-

cent gave

me away. In
those mo-

ments, I

completely
fit into the

culture and

was given

the greatest

compliment
that I could

ever re-

ceive.

Holy
Week was

another in-

teresting ex-

perience for me. There was no
Easter bunny, candy, dyed eggs or
anything that we have. Instead,

r study abroad and why?"

*...

-- Phil Andrews

(Sophomore)

Studying

--Er J.,
A baboon's bladder can be

replenished after it drains empty.
Our college years cannot. Gradu-
ation will hit you brutally and with-
out warning.

So I urge you. Take ad-
vantage of opportunity. Apply for
a program abroad. I promise that
you won't regret what showers
down upon you...

brotherhoods from all the Catholic

churches wore outfits that re-

sembled Ku Klux Klan attire. They
would walk in processions from
their church to the Cathedral in

center city and back again as they
anonymously pay penance for their
sins. Some carried crosses or

candles while others supported
from underneath an ornate plat-
form with a statue of Mary or Jesus
attached to it. Tremendous crowds

silently gather to watch the proces-
sions. It is difficult to explain the
ritual, but it greatly affected me. I
was in awe of the "sacrifices" that

these men made as some walked

barefoot for 12 hours, yet were
clueless that the sacrifice was al-

ready made for them.
Who knows if I will ever

experience seeing something like
that again. I probably will not
dance flamenco again either. 1
wish I could go on and on about
the friends that I made, other places
I went. or the things I did (In fact, I
would love to and if you are inter-

continued on next page >

66I want to go
where Ace
Ventura was

filmed in Africa.
Bumble bee

tuna, Bumble
bee tuna."

photos by Tim Graffam
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Indonesian Adventure pulled off the river we were in a
village where natural cave: were

Out of the Comfort Zone the attraction. Back on the CouNt.

ve went snorkeling und
hnirti Alexeicitik boogie boarding in the crys-

v .... 1

:1'Vt-4.4,4- a deerted beach.

tai clear water on inlets of

There are many opportu-
Through all thenities to take your life journey to

adventure there was the
another culture or even to another

•4 academic side. Our courses
country. Last semester I was able

were anthropology, cross-to go to Irian laya with EduVenture
cultural communications,

Indonesia (EVI). It is an edued-
community development.tion ally based high adventure pro-
applied missions and spiri-gram with a large emphasis on mis-
tual formation. Of all the

sionx. I along with many other stu-
classes, spiritual formationdents from schools in the Christian
was the one that impacted

Coalition joined the staffof teach- 13*,
and changed my life for-ers and mentors to form my fam- 44*6·.
ever. It integrated all of theily for the next four months.
things I learned in the other

Going into the program, 1 .,.2
classes and turned myw'as unsure about what was going 424
worldview around giving

to happen but when I arrived I
me a different perspective

knew that my life would be forever
on the things that mean so

changed. We were students, ex-
plorers. archeologists and mission-

lot of patience. much to me. I read books by great

After getting -comfort- spiritual leaders and looked at my
arie, challenged by classes and ad-

able" in Sentani it was time to fly own life in detail.
ventures. Our days were filled

with MAF(Missions Aviation Fel- Most of all, EVI had the
with classes and time to interact

lowship) on little five person greatest impact on the way 1 view
and learn from the people. .. I '7--

The firxt couple of we,4..188*3 ill! amjel.84ch is a my life. my relationships, and my
couple hundred miles interior and God. He is my joy and my Num-

were spent on the coast of Indone-
more primitive. Here we had the ber One who wants so much to be

siu where it was warm and tropi-
opportunity to stay in the Christian loved wholeheartedly

cal. We were involved in language
& Missionary Alliance compound. by His child that He

study learning from local students
In the two months that we spent created. I learned to

studying at,a University and
there we had chances to stay with love God all over

through immersing ourselves with
the Dani tribe and to explore the again. He is my all inthe people. We stayed with fami- jungle of Ir an. all. Most of the time

lies in the village. seeing firsthand
Besides classes and inter- the only way I got

how they lived their lives. We
acting with the people. our ·, through the semester

would ride down to town and talk
strength, endurance, and reliance was with the strength

with the people through hand mo-
on each other were constantly chal- that He gave me.

lions, our little dictionaries and a
lenged. The strenuous and hard ac- At the end of

Spain cont. the mountain in our backyard. This beaches of Tana Merah, or 'blue
tivities involved daily climbs up the trip. sitting on the

was used for training for the big water." Dave. our adventure team
exted. please ask me!), but i can't. trek at the end and to keep us rely- leader, gave us this illustration. He
What I can do is challenge you to ingon God forstrength. Bike trips had a dream where there are two
study abroad somehow if you can. through knee-deep mud gave us a jars. one that is labeled and the
You will encounter so many di f- different perspective as we pedaled other without a label. He fills the
ferent aspects ofa world that lives the steep hills to different villages labeled jar with sweet candy and
outside of the U,S. If you think along the way. puts the lid on and says: -In

the Houghton bubble is bad, the We went rafting down the America we are labeled, filled with
American bubble is ten times mud-colored Balim River. The sweet things that are small and su-
worse. Studying abroad will ex- rafts were made from trees that we perficial; how to please people.
pand you as a person as your chopped down and lashed together what to say or wear to look right.
worldview changes and as you with bamboo vines. Luckily they We are capped and everything is
adapt to another culture. It is not proved to be sea worthy and got kept inside...Then we came to Irian
an easy experience, but I cannot us to our destination about thirty Jaya and we get shaken up a bit.
tell you how much it is worth. miles down the river. When we our cap comes off and our sweet

-- Sanjeev Parmar

(Senior)

66I want to go
see King mit
in Egypt"

&

-- Jeff Beans

(Freshman)

:tuff >pill out. we are in a Jitter-
ent culture. a place where we are
not comfortable. W'e' are empt>
For awhile we are searching and

Mruggling trying to find our sweet

Muff. we get tosed around and our
label is ripped off. Now we don't
have our cap. our label or our
sweet stuff.

Then we begin to experi-.
ence new things and be challenged
with hard stuff. We start to be

filled with hard things, deep and
unique things (he uses rocks and
fills up the jar). We are different.
no label, no sweet stuff. no cap.
We have different insides that are

stronger and heavier like rocks.
Then we come back and we are in

same surroundings, which used to
be comfortable but because our

insides are different, we don't "fit".

in. we don't know how to relate

and people don't understand our
experiences or us. But one thing

in any place is the same. God. He
is there and He understands what

our insides are like. Anytime. any-
place. anywhere and in any situa-
tion. Anything can be a life-
changing experience. going to an-
other country or state. coming to

Houghton. or getting married can

be something that changes the way
you look at things, the way you
relate to others or the way you

view yourself.

The most important thing
to remember is through all the

changes and the things we've ex-

perienced we can depend on Him.

on God, the One who loves us so

much He died for us. We are His

beloved. 1 want to close with my

favorite quote from Dan Wisley.
my teacher and substitute father

for the semester. He said. Look

at this as a place of becoming...'

66I want to go to
Spain because
the rain in Spain
falls mainly on
the plain."
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COMMUNITY
Communications Fortt-itude Ministry Moment:
Houghton Student Awarded at Conference Nursing Home Outreach
He<·ai Jzing Dhuri

Congratulations to Jessica
Font. winner of the Best Under-

graduate Student Paper at the Con-
terence of the New York State

Communication Association.

During Dr. Gaertek Pub-
lic Communication class last

spring. students were required to
analyze recent public speeches.
Jessica critiqued Governor Mario
Cuomo's farewell speech. which

was given after George Pataki suc-
ceeded him in the race for New

York's Governor in 1994. Jule

Ann Davis assessed former Sena-

tor Dale Bumpers' impeachment
speech for the defense.

After grading the papers.

Dr. Gaerte suggested that Jule Ann
and Jessica submit their papers to
the NYS Communication Associa-

t;on Conference. "Dr. Gaerte was

the one who copied our papers and
submitted them to the conference.

He encouraged me to attend, even
though l was considering backing
out because of all the work which

was piling up that weekend."
The conference took

place October Sth- 10th in
Monticello. NY, about five hours

away. Dr. Gaerte, his family, Jes-
sica, and Jule Ann attended. Un-

dergraduate students, graduate stu-
dents, and professors were present

at the conference. On Saturday,
both Jule Ann and Jessica pre-
sented their papers as well as lis-
tened to other presentations.

In the evening a banquet
was given, with a lecture by Julia
Wood. scholar and professor of
communication. Before Wood was

to speak the award was presented.
Jessica was calmly eating her des-
sert hoping someone whom she
had met would be called. To her

surprise, her name was called.
Jessica has the honor of

being chosen for the award. as well
as a framed certificate to show for

her weekend away. "I am so glad
Dr. Gaerte encouraged me to at-
tend. I was able to informally in-
teract with graduate students and
professors and get a good peek at
aspects of scholarly life."

Linda Shea

Only if you never left

your room could you possibly
miss the fact that this is New Vi-

sion Week...the colorful flags in
chapel, missionaries saturating the
Campus Center and one enormous
banner in the Academic building,
proclaim our emphasis on mis-
sions. It is fitting, therefore, to be
reminded this week of a mission

field within our sanctuary of
Houghton - the nursing home.

Mark Vanderhaar, South
Hall's Resident Director who be-

gan visiting the Home last year,
explained that the goal of this min-
istry is to befriend residents
thereby sharing Christ's love with
them in a tangible and somewhat
subtle manner.

A typical visit for Mark includes
watching confused faces light up
as he brings his dog Rufus around
the main lobby, steering an es-
capee back into the ibuilding, sit-
ting down with his friend Blaze to
listen to Frank Sinatra tunes, and

praying with several coherent
Christian residents.

Mark shared, "It is pretty
powerful to know that five or ten
minutes out of your time can be
the highlight of the week for these
people who feel tucked away and
forgotterCr

Spotlight on Faculty:
Willis Beardsley's Life Lessons
Ttimmv Joubert

Inacomeroffice, in NAB

room 113, sits a quiet unassuming
faculty member. Willis Beardsley
has been one of the most influen-

tial people of my Houghton jour-
ney. He was born and raised in
Fillmore N.Y. and attended

Houghton studying history and
psychology He and his wife Beth
both taught in Fillmore for a num-
ber of years (she still tdaches
there). They have three children
Joel, Julia, and Jon. who is a jun-
ior at Houghton.

His titles at Houghton are
Director of Assessment and Direc-
tor of Institutional Research.

Among other tasks, he works with
transfer students evaluating and
transferring credits. He is the chair-
man of the Admissions Commit-

tee and he also works on special
projects for the Academic Dean. I
have found through my personal
experience that he is always will-
ing to take on roles beyond his job
description.

As a student worker at

Houghton he helped to build the
Wesley Chapel. When interviewed
about this experience he explained
three of the most important lessons
he learned about life:

While waiting on the Lnrd

it is a good idea to be checking out
the options available. One day 1
was painting the wall near the ceil-
ing on the stage. As I leaned out
on the scaffolding to extend my
reach, the crossbar on the scaffold-

ing broke and I started falling
headfirst toward the stage. I turned
my body as best I could in mid-air
and reached a hand toward the

scaffolding. Two of my fingers
just brushed a crossbar. I could
feel myself picking up speed fast.
I got my body turned a little more
and got four fingers hooked over
the next crossbar that came by.
As 1 was bouncing up and down
holding on for dear life to the
crossbar. a man working in the or-
gan loft said, "Praise the Lord, He
saved you!" I had too much re-
spect for the man to say anything
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out loud, but I muttered, "I did my
part too!"

Avoid the appearance of
evill In any organization the un-
official rules of conduct are usu-

ally ahead of the official rules.
There were no official coffee

breaks while we were building the
Chapel, but everyone took one in
the morning and one in the after-
noon. One afternoon Gary Fiegl
and I decided to take our coffee

break in the balcony. There was
little there except for the bare floor
and the projection booth. As we
were sitting there drinking our cof-
fee, we heard a vice-resident

loudly telling some donors that he
would show them the balcony! As
Gary and I quickly headed for the
other stairs we heard another vice-

president at the bottom of those
stairs loudly telling another group
of donors that he would show them

the balcony !

We headed for the projec-
tion booth. We locked the door

and thought everything was going
to be okay until we heard one vice-

Senior Paul Ulrich also

found himself challenged to visit
the nursing home last year because
of the verse, Romans 1:27, which

says, "Religion that God our Fa-

ther accepts as pure and faultless
is this: to look after orphans and
widows in their distress." In es-

sence, Paul felt a need to respond

to this Biblical mandate of loving

and caring for these neighbors who

are oftBn neglected by society.
Paul admits that he was

initially afraid of the awkwardness
of not knowing what to talk about
with people, some of whom are
mentally alert, kind, and pray-war-
riors, or others who are confused,

hostile, and child-like. But with

each visit it became easier and Paul

became more aware bf the benefits

he was receiving. As he describes,
"Not only was I out of my comfort
zone and more aware of the needs

of others, but I saw many experi-

ences behind the-g6 people that I
could draw from.AM,11-1.-4.. 'M

Seize this opportunity to
serve and to learn - the mission

field is close, the mission demands

little of your time, and the impact
is immediately immense !
If your are interested in this minis-
try, meet in the Campus Center on
Thursdays at 3:00 p.m. Contact
Mark Vanderhaar if you have any
more questions.

president pull out his more than
ample key ring and tell his group
that he would show them the pro-
jection booth! None of his keys
fit, YES !

I don't have to be perfect
to be usefid: I think the tile for the
floors in the Chapel weighed more
than ten tons. I personally laid a
lot of them. 1 was always very
careful to lay each tile cross-

grained to the one beside it. One
day right in front of the stage I laid
two tiles with the pattern going the
same way. When I noticed it I lit a
propane torch to start removing the
tile, but the foreman told me to
leave the tile, that it would do its

job just fine the way it was.
One Sunday more than 25

years later, after coming back to
Houghton to work, 1 was helping
to serve communion in the Chapel.
As we bowed our heads for prayer
I looked down and saw that I was

standing on that imperfectly laid
tile, still doing its job.
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ENTERTAINMENT

My Shoes Are Nice
The Goatpeople
Evad Nosnhoj Records

91,fotoi

on

*uza4

The Goatpeople return

from their wildly successful 1988

debut album -Purple Pudding"
with their first album in I I years

(not counting the work they did on
the %<,undtrack to P., A·chmic· Cran·

Prt,ple l)<,ing Ba,/ 77,i/l,V.,). The

Goatpeople'+ sophoinore effort

difter. from their

fir,t album iii

111./11> wa> 3. lirM

off iti iii E.liglih

(* >/8 recall lili
the ,()1111 + ll[1

-Purple Pudding

were done in Yid-

dihh). Secondly,
The GoapeoNE,

111,1Jorexpert liie fir.moll winb t,,i.,uj
tation with their style.

The first track. -The Ape

That Stole My Heart," is a beauti-

ful love ballad with sweeping vio-

SPRING BREAK 2000

with STS- Join America's # 1

Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas.

Cruises and Florida.

Now hiring on-campus reps.
Call 1-800-648-4849

or visit online @

www.ststravel.com

"Classic Album Covers"

My two
favorite albums!

Man and Snail

) *EAUY, T. 11¢INK

lin crescendos and haunting treble

G-clefs. Their hit single "Wicked

Wicked Squirrel" has conquered

the Billboard with its razor-sharp

guitar riffs and funky codas.

-Large and In Charge. The Blue

Canoe." and "Wow, My Pants Are

on Fire- are moving, beautiful
waltzes characterized by their

strong, enchanting C-clef pianissi-

mos and perpetually refraining al-
legros.

One thing The Goatpeople

have been criticized in the past for

is their sub-par lyrics. But critics
have nothing but praise for the

powerful words on this album. For

example, the refrain of 'The Twi-

light of the Daffodils":
I'\·e never felt so much

lore from my head ic, my tod Baby.
my name A JI)e

The tail end of the

album is by far The

Goatpeople's mon

daring work. With
tracks "That Kid Jug

Ate My W,illet.

-The Heavy Chevy:-

-Da' Fo' Mac Jigg>
Wack Wack ( the re-

mix),- and -Dance

-lip .gnilliudft] the Gaylord."
i he (joatpeople have cre-

ated an intense album with -'My
Shoes Are Nice." It is full of en-

ergy. wit. pizzazz, gusto. zest.

power, and not to mention fun. The
Goatpeople's music will carry us
into the next century...and beyond.

As It Were

IF I COULD

ONLY BC IN
2 PLACES AT

THE fAME

TIME-

Kathie's Korner

Kathie Brenneman

Our latest find I want to

share with everyone is Montana

Mills Bread, which has three loca-

tions in Buffalo and three locations

in Rochester. Montana Mills is a

wonderful bakery where wheat is

ground each morning to prepare a
large variety of bread. The breads
are made with whole wheat flour

with no added fats. oils. milk prod-

ucts. eggs. preset-vatives, and no
cholesterol.

Montana Mills make ten

basic breads and seventeen Ape-

cially breads. 1 think the very be,t

part of going into a Montana Mill

bakery is that every eu>,tomer get.
ju>,t-out-of-the-oven warm *lice of

whittner bread > i,u z ih to tr>
There i .1 crock of butter awaiting

you a. a welcome to the dell Joil.

bread company. Honey whole
w·heat. cinnamon swirl. countr>

Italian. fourdough. garlic cheddar.
spinach feta. pepperoni chee,e.
cranberry orange and cherr>

chocolate die only some of the

mouth watering selections. The
loaves are large (around 2 pounds)
and round. The loaves are 52.95.

$3.95. and 54.95 - a little price>
but well worth it.

The Buffalo locations are:

Amherst - 1703 Niagara Falls
Blvd. [Phone: 831 -11601
Buffalo - 2611 Delaware Ave.

By Kevin MacDonald

LISA REALIZES THAT ALL OF THE CLASSES SHE

NEEDS TO TAKE NEXT SEMOESTER ARE SCHEDULED

FOR THE SAME TIME OF THE WEEK.

UU. MU WAS U

s,MNER,let

A LoT 0, 'WINg r.

DEAL ImD... rM

0#/R#/4 -

[Phone: 873-4252]

Williamsville - 5601 Main St.

[Phone: 631-8040] (Editor'snote:

this location is right at the end of

,ny street in my hometown. The
bread is great. 1 recommend tried

and true plain white bread.)
The Rochester Locations are:

Pittsford - 20 State St. Phone: 248-

2280 (where the chain began in

1996)

Brighton - 1890 Monroe Ave.
Phone: 242-7544

trondequoit - 2255 Ridge Rd. East
Phone: 544-7750

Check out the tebsite at

wK K.montanamills.corn. Bread

can be ordered along with tee
.hirb,. bread board. basketh. and

gift certificate+. So the next time

you go to Buffalo or Rochester.
treat > i,ur,,el f tu a free Alce of

bread at Montana Mill:.. Bet you'll

end up buying a whole loat!

The Top Ten
Most Rejected
Halloween

Costunnes

10 Morris the Slightly De
pressed Accountant

9 The Suspiciously Affec
tionate Work-Study Supervisor

8 Little Miss Morning
Breath

7 That Freaky Guy From
The Nissan Commercials

6 Seymour, Indiscriminate
User of Mayonnaise

5 Mr. Chia Pants

4 Bertha Lou and Her

Flaming Ukelele of Pain

3 Guy Who Got His

Tongue Stuck In The Chapel
Scanner

2 Chester, the Unbeliev

ably Angry Mime

1 Big Al. Warrior Princess

By Donovan Church
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Fall Sports Score
& Schedule Box

Men's Soccer ( 11-2)

Wednesday 10/208 pm
Houghton: 2, Roberts: 0

Saturday 10/30 2 pm
at SUNY Fredonia

Women's Soccer ( 13-1

Saturday 10/23 2 pm
Houghton: 5, Carlow: 0

Friday 10/29 4 pm
vs. Georgian Court

Volleyball (16-6)

Saturday 10/23 11 am

Houghton: 3, Nyack: 0

Saturday 10/30 l pm
vs. Carlow College

Field Hockey (15-3)

Saturday 10/23 I pm
Houghton: 3, Indiana UP: 0

Thursday 10/28 6 pm
at Mansfield U.

Cross Country

Saturday 10/30
at SUNY Albany

1*irilint! firia

Outdoor Soccer Champs
Brown

Extremely talented
runners-up:

Money, Cash, Mo's

Volleyball Champs:.
A-Ltague:

Zenith

B-League:
Derkin

Indoor Soccer

1999 Soccer Champs 0-0
Team Nutzo 1-0

Another Name for... 1- 1

Ronaldo 0-2

I'mAGamer 0-2

Prenus et Butri e Casa 2-0

Sierni Strike ..- - 0-1

Stone Cold 6

Die Veruckten Kinden 1.0

Dogs...Sticks 2-0

No Mo Mo Yo 0-1
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SPORTS

Houghton Sports Week in Review
Jason Mut·her

Men's Soccer

Houghton ( 11-2) upset the
12th-ranked Roberts Wesleyan
Raiders. 2-0. avenging a 1-0 loss
at Roberts earlier in the season.

Sanjeev Parmar opened the scor-
ing in the ninth minute after steal-
ing the ball deep in Roberts' end.
Dribbling to his left at the 18.
Parmar used the outside of his right
foot to slip a shot back inside the
right post. Will Cushing gave the
Highlanders some breathing room
in the second half. deflecting a 15-
yard shot off a Roberts' defender
and into the net. Houghton's de-
fense stif'led the Raiders' attack,

while the offensive pressure cre-
ated numerous scoring chances.
The Highlanders. whoheldan 11-
5 advantage in shots on goal, just
missed on several other opportu-
nities. Tim Mayhle made five
saves for Houghton. Richard
Goddard made nine saves for Rob-

erts Wesleyan.

Next game has the High-
landers traveling to SUNY
Fredonia on Saturday. October 30.

Women's Soccer

Three different players
scored as the Lady Highlanders.
ranked lith in the latest NAIA

poll. registered their 10th shutout
of the season 3-0 against St. John

Fisher College. Jen Hartenstine.
last week's NAIA Player of the
Week. scored her eighth goal in the
last four games to open the scor-
ing in the third minute. Andrea
Stoos put Houghton up 2-0, beat-
ing the keeper to the ball six yards

from the net and headed a shot just
under the crossbar. Sunshine

Leonard closed out the scoring off
a penalty kick six minutes later.
Houghton (12-1-1) helda 24-8 ad-
vantage in shots. Susie Ellis made
four saves to register her ninth
shutout of the season and 2kdaf,
her career.

Hartenstine continued her

tear in Houghton's 5-0 victory over
Carlow College, scoring her fifth
and sixth goals of the week. She
now has a career-high 16 goals this
season. Of Houghton's 31 wins
over the past two seasons, 26 have
been shutouts.

Cross Country
Results from the Northeast

Christian College Invitational at

Gordon College on Saturday, Oc-
tober 23. Five members of the

men's team ran personal bests.

Women -- 1st of six teams

Tenniel Tower - 1 st overall ( 19: 13)

Holly Church - 4th (19:38)

Kim Sayre - 5th (19:55)

Men -- 1st of six teams

Geoff Thurber - 2nd overall(26:07)

Joe Campagna - 3rd (26:12)
Pat Weaver - 4th 726:58)

Next up for the cross coun-
try squad: a meet at State Univer-
sity of New York at Albany on Oc-
tober 30.

Hamilton Unanimously
Voted Greatest IM Goalie

of All-Time

Ben Hamilton, goalie for
iniramufal soccer team "Money.
Cash. Mo's," was voted greatest
IM goalkeeper of all-time.
Hamilton. a stand-out keeper in
high school. was the main reason
for his team's championship con-
tention. The vote, a survey of all
Houghton college student newspa-
per editors, was unanimous.

Player Profile: Julie Levak
Cann Hanks

Short is a relative term.

When a person is compared with
Shaquille O'Neil, the term means
little, but when used in compari-
son with Danny DeVito, the term
takes on many connotations. Al-
though at first glance it might
seem easy to describe Women's
Volleyball team captain Julie
Levak as short, after watching
this Mighty Mouse show her
stuff, you would be force-fed
those words. This 5'2" power-
house could teach you how to do
digs any day of the week.

A defensive specialist
from Solon, Ohio. Julie Levak
has been playing volleyball since
seventh grade. Along with her
twin sister Jennie. Julie com-

peted as a setter and outside hitter
for fi ve years. She took a short
break from volleyball during her
junior year in high school when
she joined the men's soccer team,
but after a few practices she de-
cided that volleyball was her true
love. During her senior year, Julie
helped to lead her team to the semi-

final round of the regional tourna-
ment. As a result ofher hard work

that season, she was named First
Team All-Conference.

When she applied to
Houghton. Julie was not intending
to play intercollegiate volleyball.

Coming from a small high school,
she doubted her ability to compete
on such a high level; however. af-
ter some encouragement from her
older brother Randy, she tried out
for the team as a walk-on. Al-

though she may have done more
watching than playing her fresh-

man year, by her sophomore year,
Julie was a regular substitute in the
back row. She continued to fine

tune her skills and began to take
on a leadership position with the
teann.

During this her junior
year, Julie is one of three cap-
tains of the team. This season

the girls have made it their pri-
mary goal to have a Christ-cen-
tered team, focused more on His
desires for the team than their

own. The secondary goals of the
team include unity and tenacity.
remaining focused during prac-
tices. and eventually going to
Nationals after winning beth
their Conference and Regionuls.
Julie believes that the girls will
be able to accomplish these gSals
because of 'their incredible
amount of athletic talent" and be-

cause of their closeness.

After graduation, Julie
plans to get ajob teaching third or
fourth grade and hopes that she
will have an opportunity to use her
experience playing volleyball at
Houghton as a coach.




